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Obituary Resources Please Note: Participation in this project has been strictly voluntary. Not every county is
represented. We have chosen to omit references to commercial database services that may be available
through Library subscriptions at the individual public libraries. Please address your questions regarding
availability of subscription database services at a specific library to that library. Thank you to all the public
libraries who have joined in this endeavor to provide a clearinghouse of contact information regarding the
availability and fees associated with obituary services throughout our state. Aiken Tribune â€” November 25, ;
January 4 â€” Dec. Aiken Journal â€” February 21, â€” October 31, Aiken Journal changes to Courier-Journal
beginning November 7, Aiken Journal and Review â€” January 7, â€” November 11, Journal and Review â€”
November 18, â€” January 18, Journal and Review Trade Issue â€” October 9, Aiken Recorder â€” These
dates available for Journal and Review â€” January 20, â€” January 27, part. Aiken Sentinel â€” March 11,
through May 6, Aiken Standard â€” November 13, through March 16, part --Dates on this reel run
chronologically backwardâ€”a couple of January dates out of sequence between and ! Aiken Standard and
Review â€” November 22, through December 31, Aiken County Journal â€” September 24, through October
30, Aiken Standard â€” January 1, â€” current. Aiken County Register â€” November 18, â€” April 19,
Available newspapers not indexed: Available at Barnwell Public Library In-house indexes: Aiken-Barnwell
Genealogical Society, comp. Aiken-Barnwell Genealogical Society, - Aiken-Barnwell Genealogical Society,
Old Edgefield District Genealogical Society, Works Projects Administration, ABBE can send full-text
responses to requests by U. Instructions are not available online; requests are handled on a case-by-case basis
and can be received by U. Photocopies are 20 cents per page for black-and-white copies and 50 cents per page
for color copies. In-house access to the Aiken Standard present. Available at all branches Contact Information:
There are two genealogy groups that serve our geographic area: The Aiken-Barnwell Genealogical Society has
a website, email address, and mailing address. The website is www. Box , Edgefield, SC , Telephone
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He attended the common schools and Graniteville Academy. During Brown worked as a law clerk and
secretary. After a competitive examination he was appointed official Court Stenographer of the Second
Judicial Circuit, a position he held until Before he was twenty-two years old he passed the South Carolina bar
exam and was admitted to practice law June 3, December 30, , Annie Love Sitgreaves and Brown married.
They had one child, Emily. Brown was active in the Democratic party serving as Chairman of the state party
and on the Executive Committees at the county, state, and national levels. He was a state representative from
In he became Speaker of the House. In he resigned the speakership to run for the United States Senate. Dial
and Ed Smith and lost to Smith in the second primary. In , he was elected to the South Carolina Senate where
he served until his retirement, July 28, The Democratic Executive Committee chose him to be the Democratic
candidate. Strom Thrumond opposed him in a write-in campaign and defeated Brown. Following a temporary
absence in , when dual office holding was a question, he was elected a Life Trustee in From Clemson he
received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree in He continued his strong support during the periods when
Clemson was transformed from a small, all-white military college into a coeducational, integrated university.
He attended as a Delegate the National Democratic Conventions in , , , , , , , and As a result of injuries
received in an automobile accident, Brown died on June 26, Brown had died earlier on May 26, , as had his
daughter, Emily Jefferies, on April 11, House of Representatives where he served Chairman of S. S-Senate,
resigning Speakership to run-Opposed by N. Senate, opposed by Governor Olin D.
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University of Tennessee at Chattanooga Preferred Name Mocs not Mockingbirds nor Moccasins Mascot Navy
, Old Gold and Silver Founded Southern UT System President Andrew Horton Roster Information Jay
Blackman Outlook Mike Royster Player Bios Emily Blackman Alex Bran Scott Brincks Casey Jones Owen
Seaton Gee McGhee Geoff Wilcox Eric Robertson Todd Bullard Lance Stokes Brent McMillian Ronrico
White Johnny Taylor Year-by-Year Leaders It was written, designed and edited by Jim Horten. The covers
were designed by Horten. The outside cover features senior Z. Mason and Head Coach Will Wade. Printed by
Starkey Printing; Chattanooga, Tenn. The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga is an equal opDir. Todd
Bullard SoCon Review He is points shy of 1, and rebounds short of for his career. Only Nelson accomplished
it in less than four seasons. He led in minutes played He and graduate manager John Runyan are the lone
holdovers from The last to do it was Doaks with in Both had injury-plagued years with Stokes getting off to a
hot start before a foot injury derailed his season, while Jones finished at a high level after returning from a
December knee injury. Both will be looked to heavily in Battle was a standout guard at Buffalo and was a
highly-regarded assistant at his alma mater, while Savage was an assistant at Presbyterian in Taylor played 15
seasons of professional basketball, four in the NBA, starting out with the Orlando Magic. He serves as a
student assistant as he returns to complete his degree. Kennesaw State road win and Eastern Kentucky loss.
Georgia is a two-for-one with the Bulldogs committed to a contest in Chattanooga for Middle Tennessee
faces Maine in the other matchup. The Mocs have won 15 titles and played in the championship game 22
times. Davidson is second during that span with 19, 11 of which are of the division variety. At the University
of Tennessee at Chattanooga, we achieve, and so will you. UTC students are challenged through a rigorous
liberal arts based general education and state-of-the-art curricula in their majors. Our faculty members hold
world-class credentials in teaching, research and creative endeavors and pass this experience to students.
Tutoring and other academic support assist student success. Your future is worth the effort. Steve Angle
Degree Programs Here are some of the significant opportunities UTC has to offer: Jackson grew up in
Chattanooga where he attended Riverside High School. River Journey and the new Ocean Journey. You will
see tiny seahorses, impressive Beluga sturgeon, fierce sharks and playful otters. He is a student assistant with
thee Mocs M as al Justice. Schoene played four seasons games for Philly, Indiana and Seattle. He is tied for
second on the all-time scoring list with 1, points which was an average of 17 points per game. He holds the
single-season record for points with in Wilkins played seven seasons on the biggest stage in pro basketball,
Madison Square Garden. His final career stop was a threeseason stint with the Orlando Magic. In his final pro
season, he played with his brother Dominique. All-in-all, Wilkins played 13 seasons and games plus 55
playoff appearances in the NBA. Wilkins scored more than 11, points during his career. His best season came
in when he averaged Wilkins started of his regular-season appearances averaging He averaged double figures
in each of his first nine seasons in the league with a high of He scored his career high of 43 points at New
Jersey on Feb. He played in 55 playoff games and averaged
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Municipal Auditorium - Nashville, Tenn. The Racers open the season at home Nov. The Racers have tough
games at Chattanooga Dec. Recent MSU players to join the scoring list include: In , the Racers enjoyed a
season in which three players joined the club when Antoine Whelchel, Chris Shumate and Cuthbert Victor all
made the mark. Seniors Isacc Miles and B. Jenkins are on the team, along with junior Ivan Aska and
sophomore Isaiah Canaan. Together they have games of experience. Fred Mullane The challenge now for
MSU is to put that great season behind them and march into the season and create another team with the same
devastating defense and the same perfect chemistry. He has more than career points and rebounds and has
nearly 60 career steals and assists. Previously first round games were played on campus sites with the
semifinals and finals being held in Nashville. The bracket will also shift from a traditional 1 vs. The move to
Municipal Auditorium will keep the championships in Nashville, a place where they have been held 16 times
in the last 17 years. Jason Shelton Record at School Years: John Armstrong Office Phone: Memorial Center
Head Coach: Murry Bartow Record at School Years: Michael White Office Phone: Andy Kennedy Record at
School Years: Joey Jones Office Phone: Brown Athleticss Center Head Coach: Jeffery Pourchier Record at
School Years: Steve Ruthsatz Office Phone: Maples Pavilion Head Coach: Johnny Dawkins Record at School
Years: Brian Risso Office Phone: Mountain Westt nter Arena: Lon Kruger Record at School Years: Andy
Grossman Office Phone: Golden Hurricane mson Colors: Doug Wojcik Record at School Years: Donald
Tomkalski Office Phone: McBrayer Arena uer Head Coach: Jeff Neubauer Record at School Years: Michael
Clark Office Phone: Johnson Arena Head Coach: Donnie Tyndall Record at School Years: Drew Dickerson
Office Phone: McKenzie Arena Head Coach: John Shulman Record at School Years: Jim Horten Office
Phone: Dishman Gymnasium Head Coach: Jeff Britt Record at School Years: Matt Swinea Office Phone:
Diddle Arena Head Coach: Michael Schroeder Office Phone: Elam Center Head Coach: Jason James Record
at School Years: Ryne Rickman Office Phone: Vadalabene Center Head Coach: Lennox Forrester Record at
School Years: Eligible SID Contact: Eric Hess Office Phone: Gentry Center Head Coach: John Cooper Record
at School Years: Wallace Dooley Office Phone: Dunn Center Head Coach: Dave Loos Record at School
Years: Brad Kirtley Office Phone: Pete Matthews Coliseum Head Coach: James Green Record at School
Years: Josh Underwood Office Phone: Kate Nicewicz Office Phone: Lantz Arena Head Coach: Mike Miller
Record at School Years: Rich Moser Office Phone: Show Me Center Head Coach: Dickey Nutt Record at
School Years: Jeff Honza Office Phone: Elben Center Head Coach: Mike Sutton Record at School Years:
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Ancestry and arrival in Scotland[ edit ] Locations relating to the life and times of Walter. Walter was a
member of the Fitz Alan family. Previous to this, Alan had acted as steward to the bishops of Dol in Brittany.
He held North Stoke , north of Arundel , by way of a grant from his brother, William. As such, it is probable
that Walter possessed a degree of experience in the profession. Clydesdale and South Kyle were royal
lordships, whilst Cunningham was a Morville lordship. To such kings, royal authority depended upon their
ability to give away territories in the peripheries of the realm. The most important of these mid-century
colonial establishments were: He also granted Walter West Partick , Inchinnan , Stenton , Hassenden,
Legerwood and Birkenside , as well as a toft with twenty acres in every burgh and demesne in the realm. For
this grant, Walter owed his sovereign the service of five knights. Walter appears to have been a devotee of this
English Cluniac priory. Walter was a benefactor of Melrose Abbey, and granted this religious house the lands
of Mauchline in Ayrshire. There is reason to suspect that Walter was amongst the Scots who took part in the
campaign to liberate Lisbon from the Moors. Walter founded the original priory in about Renfrew may well
have served as the caput of the Strathgryfe group of holdings held by Walter, [88] and could have been the
main caput of all his holdings. For example, Walter granted this religious house a tithe from all his lands
excepting North Kyle. The fact that he granted away only one piece of land in North Kyleâ€”as opposed to his
extensive donations elsewhereâ€”suggests that North Kyle was his largest block of his own demesne. If so, it
could indicate that Walter and his dependants were purposely settled in the west to take advantage of this
linguistic affiliation. As such, it may have been hoped that such incoming settlers would possess a degree of
legitimacy from the natives as fellow Britons. The device displays a mounted knight with a shield , lance , and
pennon. Cecilia [] and Maud. Walter may have campaigned with the king on the Continent. Walter witnessed
an act by Malcolm at Les Andelys in Normandy. This charter appears to reveal that Walter was one the
Scottish barons who accompanied the king upon the English campaign against the French at Toulouse in This
record is the only known act of the king on the Continent. Upon his return, the king was forced to confront an
attempted coup at Perth. As such, Walter may have sought written confirmation of his rights in light of the
external threats that faced the Scottish Crown. Walter served as steward until his death [] in There is no
evidence that this man married into a native Welsh family. Alternately, the steward in question could well
have been either Alguine [35] or his son. In later generations, the personal name James became popular within
the family. By the end of the nineteenth-century, no trace of the mound could be found. The former name is of
Breton origin.
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In lieu of an abstract, here is a brief excerpt of the content: Hamilton bio During the secession crisis in late and
early , five states of the lower South appointed commissioners to travel to the other slave states with the
purpose of swaying their fellow Southerners to leave the Union and form a Southern Confederacy.
Mississippi, Alabama, South Carolina, Georgia, and Louisiana appointed a total of fifty-five commissioners
who journeyed to the farthest reaches of the South between December and April However, they were not, for
the most part, the famous names of the secessionist movement. Indeed, outside of their home states they were
rather obscure figures. Most of the commissioners were lawyers, judges, doctors, newspaper editors, farmers,
and planters. The vast majority of them had modest reputations as politicians, and most were recognized for
possessing above average oratorical skills. These attributes qualified them for their role as secession
commissioners. They delivered speeches to large crowds whenever possible and wrote letters to governors and
state legislators. Their message was clear, their resolve immense. When they set out to [End Page ] their
assigned states in late and early , they carried with them the seeds of secession, the formation of a new
Southern Confederacy, and ultimately civil war. Despite the important role that the secession commissioners
were expected to play during the secession crisis of , little has been written about them. Indeed, only two
major scholarly works have been produced. As a result, Alabama sensed that it would not be alone in seceding
from the Union and could count on allies in the event of coercion by the new administration in Washington.
James Martin Calhoun, the commissioner sent by Alabama was given only slight mention by Durward Long,
and although Dew covered forty-one of the fifty-five commissioners, he examined only a single commissioner
to Texas, John McQueen from South Carolina. The purpose is not to argue that these emissaries for secession
had a major role in convincing Texas to leave the Union because evidence indicates that sentiment in favor of
disunion controlled the Lone Star State well before they arrived. Instead, the focus of this study is an analysis
of the arguments utilized by the commissioners as they sought to accomplish their mission to Texas. Did they
attempt to foster [End Page ] a nascent sense of Confederate nationalism by arguing that Texas would be a key
part of a new Southern nation, or did they emphasize the need for secession in order to You are not currently
authenticated. View freely available titles:
Chapter 7 : Charlotte sun herald
Many of the papers document his service to his constituents and Barnwell County. As a Life trustee of Clemson
University, he collected official and personal papers, These range from minutes of trustees' meetings to
Clemson-Carolina football games to Harvey Gantt's integration of Clemson.

Chapter 8 : Small and Minority Vendor Directory - Purchasing | University of South Carolina
During the secession crisis in late and early , five states of the lower South appointed commissioners to travel to the
other slave states with the purpose of swaying their fellow Southerners to leave the Union and form a Southern
Confederacy.
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Delinquent Real Estate Official Delinquent REAL ESTATE List LIST OF TAX LIENS ON REAL ESTATE IN THE
COUNTY OF GREENBRIER RETURNED DELINQUENT FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES THEREON, FOR THE
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